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MUCH ADO
ABOUT NOTHING

(At least oner, there conies a

time when a column turner-oute- r

gets becalmed on an ocean of
Ideas which refuses to rise to a

n brainstorm. At that
time, he, she or it, usually reverts
to a parody column in the O. O.

Mclntyre vein. In vein, wc hope,
yet not in vain.i

Thoughts while strolling; It
would take much less time to walk
up the steps of the new student
union building- when completed if
that long plank were left just as it
is now, .Saves one's wind and

I

calve Sudden a
full day of up and down
the stairs from bottom to top of
the student union would
be one one way to kill that fatted
calf. Sudden number 2:
a good for h coal

could bp "we can fuel
all of the people all of the time."

Folly Is Jolly.
Co-e- Follies arc

by the A. W. S. board but who
takes the blame for a boy's
folly? Can't get over the fact
that there were two or
three dozen people who
the title of Kosmet Klub's spring
show could be from
"Hades Ladies" to "Hell's
Belles." And
it a of... It seems
that the jelling of

and gum is very
from the

of candy
on the D. M.,

business of the
if it was just a

mere that the
campus was strewn with

animal at the
same time that was

final papers. . . If Nino
Martini took a shower and then
rubbed himself with
a towel, that would make a dry
Martini . , . This wordy game of

is about the last
rung on the ladder of

, , .

The
twins.

If Ted Doyle shaved off a mus-

tache he doesn't have, he would
bare a to
Ted Doyle. ... Free Throw Fan-
ny, the old scandal
could go on a diet of
soap with tape
in between meals.

A New Twist.
If a had a

girl, would she be his favorite
twist? And would he go on bend-- !
crs ?
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muscles. thought:
walking

building

thought
slogan, maybe,

company

sponsored

roughly
thought

changed

everyone thought
masterful expression in-

dividual originality
candy-bars- ,

apples, profit-
able, judging increased
numbers youthful
salesmen campus.

manager Awg-wa-

wonders
coincidence

pun-
gent fertilizer

everybody
writing

thoroughly

"soggy frggy"
allitera-

tion
lyookalikes: Stoutevillc.

strikinq resemblance

monger,
beneficial

herself, adhesive

pretzel manufacturer

Just whv so """V
v,,,. :,o models, inc a candidate

the boys who Ivivc atlended inili-tar- v

academies are tops when it
comes to hull sessions.

Housemothers probably bold the
tv of half

thir! T.", the
bands....

From student council mem-

bers say. Bill Clayton's speech on
behalf of the choir would have ob-

tained a practice room for the
Great Cathedral Choir from a deal'
and dumb jury prejudiced against
Pinging.

Dr. Kurz of the Romance e

department gets our vote
when he said in the December
issue of the Nebraska Alumus
ttiat this world needs most
to break the tension a
more widely spread sense of
humor.

FAR EASHELIEF DRIVE

Religious Group to
in Raising Funds

to Aid Students.

Presenting another movement
characterized by a series of ini-

tials, Frances Steele explained the
L'pslprn Student Emergency
lit the monthly meeting of the

Welfare Council yesterday
noon. The Council met at the
University F.piscopal church.

Miss Steele explained that
desiring to protect her future, has
transported many university stu-

dents with equipment into
the interior. To accomplish this,
funds are being raised hy students
thruoul the woild. in n great

movement. Not all '

the $2.".00(l, which it is hoped will

le In the rmted Males, win
be sent to China. will be

sent to Japaa
A committee, appointed ' by

Chairman C. H. Hayes, w;ll con-

sider the idea and present their
conclusions to the council.

TO DKII.L AT BANQUET

(lomiiKTfial (,liil Affair
01.rrvOH National

Dofentie eck.

Monday at 7;S0 p. the Persh-

ing Rifles will a drill of their
manual at the Lincoln hotel in ob-

servation of National Defense
Week.

The performance of the squad
will be in connection with a ban-

quet sponsored by the Lincoln
chamber of commerce. Under the
direction of Lieutenant Harry Ep-

person, the following men take
part In the drill: Bob Bernstein,
Hob Nelson, Clyde Bill
Milrh, Brandon Backlund, Bill An-

derson, Harry Seagren, Ruhr-baug-

and Gordon Johnston.

ITALIAN OPERATIC

STAR SINGS ARIAS

TONIGHT AT 8:15

Nino Martini Gives Balanced

Concert for Lincoln

Symphony Group.

Nino Martini, Italian st;ir of
American screen, radio, opera and
concert stage, will sing to a Lin-eol- n

audience this evening. Mar-
tini's program will mingle classical
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NINO MARTINI.

contemporary of a
lifierent languages in ten wen

aneed presentation. numbers for
Italian is the charge of

of
parents, is

A.W.S. Board to Pick

Ideas for Annual Spring

Production.

Deadline for the .submission of
Follies is scheduled for

5 o'clock afternoon in Kllen
Smith hall. The Follies, presented
yearly under the direction of the
A. W. S. board, be composed

- ..... .,
it is is somewhat of.nl "M-l"'-

V

, , , luding
organized house for

and series of
skits chosen by judging commit

univers of in ine
chMices in nalms of make

what
is better,

Fund

China,

along

oi

ni.

Marts!,

Jack

a

a

synopsis of the

Swazcc Publishes

If

'.tip.

......

0.

Bulletin

profitable

:

SWAYZtE.

hy Dr. C. O. Swayrce of the
'college of ndministration.

his bulletin, con-

tains important information not
revealing the

situation the but
analyzing Dr. Swayzec

out the most
change

the of

"Whereas three-fourt-

of the of
1933 in Lincoln resulted from

two-fifth- s of the
from

he figures
an increase in unemploy-

ment to sickness,
old one of the

for which
have the

of physical deterioration.
of Joblessness;

"Persons unemployed for a long
of to

MORTAR BOARD OBSERVES

TWENTIETHJNNIVERSARY

Society Founder's
Luncheon Tomorrow at

In celebration of the anni-
versary of the founding' of the
Mortar Hoard society, and
present Nebraska Mortar Hoards
will for a. Founders day
luncheon Saturday at 12:15 in the
assembly room of the Hotel Corn-
husker.

Maxine Durand, present presi-
dent, will preside and the
welcome, to which Jones,
president of the Lincoln alumni
alliance, will respond. National
Mortar president, F.
D. Coleman, is be the speaker
for the occasion.

Honorary members and the ad- -

visoiy board as well as alumni
from all over the been
invited. Jane is to
the greetings from members

unable attend.

HNS STAGE

SQUAREDANCETONIGH

Creative Activities Board

Sponsors Annual Free
Party 8.

Square dancing feature the
annual ag campus free at
the building

evening K:30 o'clock.
and music four The Lincoln Civic orchestra,

a well bal- - piece unit, has secured
play suitable

The second square dancing. In
a scries of four outstanding type of dancing popular our

Miss Uuthalee Hola- -

Best

Coed
this

will
.t 1

from each
ltext Pressed Girl,

career., their Tere.i mim,
the

what

raised
Some

i

give

will

proposed skit must

f

and

work,

objective
cost

unable

20th

read

will
party

Activities
this

this

way, 01 flic depart-
ment. The for square
dances will be Rodney Bertranson.

the dancers on the floor
will be specially trained leaders
who will the various groups

the dance
A has also added

for the has
dancers. KaywniKio, an ac-

cordion player, several
seelctions. (Jroup singing will be
on the program and will consist of
new and old fashioned
singing. Song leaders will be Wes-

ley and Arnold Teterson,
Tullis, the music de-

partment, will be. accompanist.
Featuiing the program will be

a "screem" test conducted by "Ma-

jor Woes." whose identity will not
be revealed until the
"screem" test is not patterned

such radio programs
sponsored by Major Bowes or "Do

io Be an Aetor?" but
is something new and

Kvery year annual free
party the ag campus is spon-
sored some organization, and
this year is presented through the

skits

haii-ma- the Activi
board, Wyona Keim,

Work Scarcity Takes Lead
Causesof Unemployment

vi'' themselves with proper
CiOkiuii; i

Analyzing Joblessness They arc more
C4,t; sickness. They recover

i'

Lincoln

lishe.l

unemployment

also
that

found cause unemploy-
ment.

more than
unemployment

1937
unemployment that

reveal

age, which
unemployments rosls

little

Cost

Cornhusker.

meet

Muriel

Board Mrs.

state have

who

at

tenor
with

skits

city

show
how

been

Mrs.

dance. This

that

You
hovel.

this

the and
would

'sen
the Cathedral by
the

JOE D. IVERSON

DIRECTS KOSME

KLUB PRODUCTION

Students Try for Roles

'Hades Ladies'

Tuesday.

T

,loe Iversnn, Lincoln
man and director Kosmet

Klub shows for Hie past
Uiree years, been named di-

rector of the 19PiS

by the
"Wc

; i T
T.ln'-ni-

IVERSON.

gaining the services of lver-son.- "

Klias, presi-
dent of the "He has lung
shown in the

Klub, and has contributed
large to the of

past productions. We
that, his able direction, this
year's will prove a

who it.
One Man

For the first time the loh
the entertainment been

in

the of one man. Always
.eparate directors have

been for the en- -

Sorority Groups to Submit

Ideas Noon Merit

Consideration.

Noon today the deadline for
the suhmittanre booth by

tee from the that cen- - "

sororities and orcanized women's

' deadline
lies noarn. i program commu- -

nnnsiola t9 V1,lfn f It cl O fann it.l ,iitt ......

of
ties rnd

ISO lilt ll nut
; i attention.

T iblc from

Lllnll

:.

'

In

striking

of

be

of

Next

1).

of

Ladies."
feel very fortunate

Mr.

feel

with

of nf

of

autl fy

to.

is
of

ne
iim,.- -,. ,

,

. .

l

by the Coed
Counselor board. is
scheduled for next Saturday

Memorial hall.
the presented.
be for at the

carnival at the most popular
booth will a prize
a vote the goers.
should be turned in to Mrs. West-over- 's

desk Smith hall.
chairmen of the

are Virginia and Vir
ginia Fleetwood. for the

will out Monday to hll
houses. Price of tne i:cKei ne

niurie.s. l..nAo ... -
i

' worn ciiHiij:.-.- ! rapidly. Furthermore, persons who concessions.
with sickness, injury and old age finJ ljuk. opportunity to use their!
as the chief causes of unemploy-- . capital for long U;il'l A. W. S. Sponor

7:30 Timihlmi-H- i in iu enter voluntary retirement'
enmlovment iust nub-- I w ... i. Dance

I I Illlllt I t. V ill I I 1.1V
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t

vuirnul.

business
40 page which

only
at present time,

it,
points

between J933 1937 i3

alack
only

resulted
cause," says. "The 1937

due inpury or
reflects

w--

evidence

period lime are pro- -
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is done.
program

Koneri
play

novel

Dunn
while

after as

Want

on
bv
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Creative

IMMII

suseept- -
to

would."
Because time expense

that be involved in inter

spring;

Klub.
in

Journal.

JOE

Klub.

in
very part success

under
show

success
Directs.

placed under

wiil

songs

dance

by

annually
The

after-
noon in Grant

booth
accented

which j

carnival Tlans

at F.llen

event Nolle

i. oi'i

1)lbor or
u

in

in (r:ml M iiKii ial
A. W. S. board is

sponsoring another barh dance to
viewing every in the city, he held toiuchl from to
ihe university a unemployment ln the Armory.
survey was upon interviews )r HT1(i W. and
with more than foui thousand indi- - p,th Leverton will act as
vidu.ils representing a rareiuuy chaperons.

cross of city Admission will cents.

John

choir whose fame as a Clsuren.
has become nation land, Wm. Moore,

The rtudent council a peti- - Crop-tio- n

Wednesday for Bernard Han- -

university authorities, asking that
choir annexed

university.
Members the conceit group,

must of whom university stu- -

in

has
production,

"Hades
again

ii

stated Winficld

great interest Kos-

met

certain

popular
all see

entire

befon,
named

plans
arc

carnival

Of plans 12
will use

be awarded after
of

General annual

Tickets
carnival go

win

uilliivni

periods aitanalvsis i,..

CLEON

insur-
ance

direction

Hull
The barb

v.M

Mrs! Medlar

outlined section

Oark. Brandon

Walter
Kermit

row: Don Gonzales,
Charles Cvdric Johnson,
John Bass, Tom

Music of Dick Jurgens
IIigh Ugh Is A n nual

'Informal Formal9 Ball
UNIVERSITY BAND

PRESENTSANNUA L

CONCERT SUNDAY

Trumpet, Marimba Trios
Shine in Midwinter

Program.

The university band, under the
direction of Don A. Lentz, will!
be heard Sunday afternoon at. 3
o'clock in its annual midwinter
concert. Mr, Lentz. in presenting
for the first time a varsity band
with symphonic instrumentation.

' has arranged an especially attrac-- :
live program for the occasion, hav- -

ing chosen a wide variety of types
of music.

A Bach chorale, "Koiv.m. Susser
Tod," will open the program. It
will be followed hv Verdi's over
ture to his opera, "Sicilian Ves- -

one of the many works for evening at JO
which this composer is noted
the musical world.
Trumpet Trio Renders Selections.

Next on the program will he a!
suite of three hrilliant dances from
"The Bartered Hndc." hy Smet-- j
ana, another famous composer
who represents the Czechoslovak-- j
ian sehool of practice in music.
The names of Dies,- - three ilancr.s,
"Polka." "Kuriant," anil "Dance,
of the Comedians," are de- -

on inasmuch
will was one

cor-- ! ion its the
will a

a novelty number.
Hoc a." a
is the selection to

"Flirtations." Chambers and Slur-deva-

"Caprice"
as a clarinet duet.

"Fl Sup-Itain- "

has to fill the
next on the program. Victor
Herbert's "Badinage," as

for marimbas, will
be performed by Ksthermae

ioa's most directors.
This performance will

Admission is free all and
univer-

sity to oppor-
tunity of hearing

Rosborough to

Century

Sunday 5:30.

cents the he the
ess onick on iiikci uit the I'al

,11111

.M

be 10
Swayzec the

ard

Choir Seeks

Obiect of and : dents, are the followmt : i

Sumner,
Rosborouch's Cathedral Shoenerd, Joe bruce

wide,
Leutheuser,

submission to

'Ciou ii Pi-inn- - Klutltm' Hrins Hand I'rom Jiicnpi
NYlrukVs (iala Intn

ColUmni Salimlay N ifilil .

Atlireil ciili.T in I'unii.'i! ini'ormal toinnrrnu
soci;ilitcs of tlie tinivcr.sit y will mil 1o coliseum fur

ho liilililit. of tlip winlcr the Ititcrfrntcrnity
siioiisorcl annually Mien's jrrottps oil

C!lllllllS,

'Sleuth Committee'
theOriginal Act rhythm.- - nick .im comes

in P from Chicago long

play, Killed the
Sleuth's Wife?'" or "Did
will 1he program of the
ralladians at. their the
third floor of Temple building, this

pers,'
This original

Harrison, member of the
organization, in the wife
the detective disappears the

calls upon two of his
colleagues to find her, causes
peculiar The
is upon com-
mittee in the consisting of

and
John

Medlar,
scriptive. man. placed the sleuth committee

Dnanc Harmon. Uobcrt Kenstcr- - this program as it
maener, and Talbot be heard just year In
in an arrangement for three celebi at of anniversary,
nets of Herbert Clarke's "Klirta-- ! sleut h committee provide

itions," "Ani-- j
parito Spanish type
inarch,

will then

Sousa's famous
hern chosen

place
tran-- "

scribed three
Helm.

'the

famous choral
close

conceit serious
spe-

cial invitation issued
students take this

their mus-
ical group.

E

Sing

17th
at

which allows holder r,ane guest

citizen

based

follow

play

Dickman

Choir

assisted

student faculty
Wolcott.

Great uerson,
concert

Corwin Morre,
signed Norman

Daeton,

nil

liiiit,
llie the

Uall. the (ircik (lie

le
of

called 'Crown
Talc gcns

"Who
He?",

plav, written

which

entire play
based such

society
Austin

Kaith program chair- -

founded

march.

of

of

of

for members. , plavers of
master ceremonies, ten already

Aust introduce Joy blow mean trumpet, when
will sing selee- - organized

tions. the first entitled Wind
Speaks," by Grant-Shacfc- r.

"Vilia," by Franz Leber. James
Hush, member the organiza- -

lion, play the piano "Star
Dust," by Carmiehael and.

hv James Matte.
late the m -

Warren Teinpleton, and Brsy Mat-- 1 ''' society first attend
'tlson ms soloists the bail) hour dance, the program

Rhythm."

committee.

Chicago,

Kemper,

conclude afternoon's promptly un- - of
' tertaimnent will piano-lif- e instrument,

Bhapsodv" to attend. a chimes.
Christiansen, of Amrr . Housemothers

a more vein.
a

to

new

Choir

Hymn

15 college, will
V. tnev nuncnes ms ni sni,nl,r hi., ra'

,

A.

life.

inspector

Harrison,

THE VTEATIIKK.
The weather having trouble

again. today
unsettled rising tempera-
ture, doubt,

argument.

Dr. Comments
AT VESPERS Governmental Policies

Prominent Guest Professor
Views Position New-Deal-

Roosevelt.

statements
professor eoncernmg

president

nationally
vespers Sunday afternoon

Cornhusker. Thursday
home Cheyenne. According adinin-Am-

several
lecturing thctwcen

the direction of John University of
choir burch nniveisity. and Hop--

"Misericoruias Domini." hvnin wheie he partieu- -

Francesco Durante discussing the Russian
which before constitution atid interest

Lincoln. The second covcrnnient anti-tru-

number will be "God's legislation.
Son" by Gveig. Lincoln Claik attention the
orchestra Dorothy Hoi-- ! perhaps the president

was the , t0 furnished by How- -' comb will again assist
Wright.

Cathedral University Affiliation

Mary
comment and criticism Top row: FLalph Clyde John James

iunsiow

per,

Second
Sandall,

Almond,

amply

nf t

l i v

or
step

a

A

Jim a
of

and

a

situation.
a

Jim

a

Hoagi

n
f

Forecasts

no
of
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fishing program
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Mepnens,
Back-grou- p

Klngsley

keyboard

Eellamv, ough, Elizabeth Kienholz.
Ludwlck,

Wm. Goetz, Robert, Pestal, congress
Miller, Allely, Lucretia
Jeanne Liehendorfer. Bottom row: Catherine Gal-Bet- tv

Groth, Ruthbraith, Henrietta Lorraine
Rolser. Wright. Maurine

Adams. Jack Eitner.
Fourth row: Marshall,

Hageman, Jean Hughes, Vee
Stanley Kerkhoff, Louise Marshall, Mary Rosboi- -

alri

dress

season,

bid- -

the ball into
the

and will
the the

a new for the
the

has the ot
of all

inner niuuilll llie S

of
the for the

bo fie Is
Trince
who

at M

feature
hall

sleuth

Mutz
Stuait.

ago.

"The

arranged
because

centurv

string

part

Rosborough,

Robb,

Erwin Ei::le.

Greta

for

Johnson. Marian Kidd, Eld-ridg- e,

Virginia Anderson, Clarissa
Bennett, Doris Woodford,
Spfnccr, Beverly Weaver.

Hall

social

Confetti, serpentines,
loons concert
what committee
formal formal'' gaiety

order evening. Inaugu-
rating feature

event, committee
ananged display lighted

ISreek letter pins fratei- -

VOHSUIU

"Crown
Troviding swing

goers maestro

One
direct

successful season at the Ara-go- n

Ballroom the bidding
the bad

popularity Jurgens
his orchestra is well

the engagements which they
have icccntly concluded at
the Palomar in Angeles, the
Higley Catalma
the Peabody hotel in Memphis, the
Drake hotel in their

engagement from which
music broadcast

network the Mu-

tual broadcasting company.

Recruited From Gridiron.
Jmgens. the broad-shoulder-

curly-haire- end the to

college football team, be-

sides leading the orchestra
has gained lame across the con-

tinent for its sweet, smooth
rhythms, long been acknowl
edged as one of the finest trumpet.

all the the musical world. At
as of 1hc age of Jurgens

in Mutz will a and
Pestal. who seveial he thirteen be the

of
will

Starting

the
the

orchestra which will play
tomorrow night.

Among the featured with
Dick is Bonnie songster
de Lou iling who
intersperse hi? masterful techni-
que on the piano with brief, re-

freshing tunes the Celeste.
The Celeste is the instrument ti.at

given Jmgens' orchestra a
To the ,vil1 at. 10. All distinctive mark identification.

the hand present affiliated barb students arc wcl- - It is a small,
"Nonvegian of F come for small

.Melius one '.

the
in

to
is

ani ace 1.1 nt

pr

one art

by

is
for are

with
c'uc, to heat

an

Chaperons for ball will lie
and Dean

and W. Harper, Prof.
F.. F. Schramm. Patrons pat-

rons patronesses Chancel-
lor and E. Burnett, Dean

01
islation. It is not known lor sure,
he says, whether or not adminis-
trative officials be looking to
government's to

fight for further anti-tru- leg- -

Dr. John P. Cla k. who bas of the that ne

hern a guest the fac- - n,aip in the.

Dr. P.rvan S. Stofcr. of ultv of the college of business pioposeo leocrai licensing nin.
several " """ m v...;....

known attorney il tion engaged in interstate com- -

at 5:30 executive, returned to ine univer-v- . ...

at the Stofcr sily campus t nroute to dilemma.
Doane a year ago from in Dr. Clark; to Dr. Claik.

ican at Madura, weeks in the east istrative forces are huddling
before at. two groups of thought, the
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Mrs. C. and
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Red
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Jane
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D. CLARK.

Richberg group, which is tryin;
to revive the policies sanctioned
by the Theodore Roosevelt govern-
ment, the policy of permitting
business to make its own agree-

ment under the eye of the gov-

ernment, and the Jackson
which demands that the
of the Sherman law be carried out
to the letter.

Dr. Clark has a feeling that the
Richberg program will meet with
the president s approval, altho no
one can say what will happen. He
believes that the temper of con- -

gress. however, is in favor
Marion" Eamett Martha Beghtol, of the theory embodied by the

LUiUDei tnierson. snerman act, mat is noi
Green, Marie Wood.

Aden, York.
Brokaw. Robert

Robert

Prince

Casino Island,

artists

Arndt.

classes

JOHN

group,
theory

really

willing for another NRA. The
he aays. will go ahead

with its proposed program to
prosecute several of the large cor-

porations which are judged to be
violating the anti-trus- t law. Mr.
Clark may return here in the
spring for lectures.

N


